RÉSUMÉ
INTRODUCTION
.
The following results were obtained by this method : I . All phases of manipulation are automatized with the equipment ; a simple apparatus continuously and efficiently eliminates gas dissolved in the eluent before it enters the column ( fig. 1 ). 2 . By determining the method of loading the resin, we could define the conditions for obtaining an optimal and durable resolution.
3 . Study of the elution gradient allowed us to eliminate artefacts, speed up elution and improve fructose and arabinose separation ( f ig. 2 and table 2 ). The pH gradient has a strong effect on separation. Its influence is studied in detail ( fig. 6 ).
4 . Determining borates ( fig. 4 ) and evaluating pH at the entrance and exit of the column allowed us to check the true elution gradient and to class carbohydrates into 3 groups according to their resin affinity ( f ig. 5 ).
5. Figure shows the limits within which output may vary. When temperature increases from 30 to 6 5 0 C, resolution is better and loss of pressure is decreased, but the volume of elution increases. Beyond 55°C, carbohydrates are greatly destroyed ( fig. 8 ). This latter temperature is considered as optimal. 6. Carbohydrates are determined at the exit of the column by the sulphuric orcinol method. The automatic determination technique is improved so as to create an optimal sensitivy, to obtain reduced consumption of reactives and high quality results ( fig. 3 ) 
